
remains above 4 for an hour or two (1â€”3),but in whom
postprandial reflux may produce morbidity, including as
piration, apnea and malnutrition(4â€”7).Second, when acid
reflux does occur, the pH probe is unable to detect reliably
subsequent reflux episodes that occur priorto the neutral
ization of residual acid by saliva (8â€”10).

Gastroesophageal scintigraphy using @â€œ@Tcsulfur colloid
is also used to measure gastroesophageal reflux. In addi
tion to detecting postprandialreflux and identifying repet
itive reflux episodes prior to neutralization (8), scintigraphy
quantifiesrefluxatevolume, measures gastric emptying, re
veals swallowing function and demonstrates aspiration (11).

Most studies comparing the two tests in the same pa
tients have simply attempted to ascertain whether an ab
normal quantity of reflux diagnosed by pH probe would
also be diagnosed by scintigraphy (12â€”17).Such studies
have varied as to the techniques of both tests and as to the
definitions of positive tests. Only rarely have simultaneous
pH probes and scintigraphic studies been evaluated
(11,1819).Even these have targetedthe positivity of the
test as a whole rather than focussing on the ability of the
two methods to detect individual reflux episodes by syn
chronizing them. Recently, three studies of simultaneous
esophageal pH monitoring and scintigraphy (two in adults
and one in a child) addressed the issue of the relative
sensitivities of the two methods to detect individual reflux
episodes and found that only a minority of reflux episodes
(23%â€”25%in the adults, <5% in the children) were de
tected by both methods (8â€”10).The authors of these stud
ies surmised, but could not demonstrate, that some of the
scintigraphic events were missed by pH probe because of
the postprandialbufferingof gastric contents.

We performed 12 simultaneous scintigraphic and pH
probe studies duringthe postprandialperiod in 11 children
being evaluated for gastroesophageal reflux disease to de
termine the sensitivity of scintigraphy in comparison to the
pH probe for detecting individual reflux episodes in chil
dren.To provide exact synchronizationofthe scintigraphic
and pH probe data, we used a multiplexor that we have
previously described and validated (20). We used acid

Weperformed12simultaneoussdn@graphicandpHprobestud
iesin childrenbeingevaluatedfor refluxto determinetheability
ofscintigraphicimagesincomparisonto pHprobedatato quan
tifygastroesophagealrefluxinchildrenandto identifyanoptimal
santigraphicframinginterval.Weuseda mumplexorto synchro
nizeexactlytheScintigraphyandpHprobeandanacidmealto
avoid missingpostprandialepisodesw@ithe pH probe.We
reformattedthe studiesin both60-secand 10-secimagesto
comparethetwoframingIntervals.The60-secimagesproduced
better agreement between pH probe and scintigraphythan the
10-secimagesfor boththe numberof refluxepisodesandthe
durationof reflux.Of the 64 refluxepisodesdetectedby either
methodat this coarserframinginterval,santigraphydetected
80%,the pH probedetected63% and bothmethodsconcur
rentlydetected42%. Of the 681 60-secimagesaggregated
acrosspatients,Scintigraphydetected55% ofthosewithintra
esophagealrefluxate,thepHprobedetected96%andbothtests
concurrentlydetected51%.Withinpatients,thenumberof poe
itiveScintigraphiCimagesinthepostprandialhourcorrelatedwith
thenumberofimageswithpH < 4 duringthesamehour(p =
0.008,and p < 0.0001if two patientswith very rapidgastric
emptyingareexduded),butnotwiththe resultsof the24-hrpH
probe study.A 1-hr ScintigraphiCstudy formattedin 60-sec
framesprovidesa quantitativerepresentationof pOStprandIal
gastroesophagealrefluxforchildren,particularlyiftheydo not
haverapklgastricempt@,ing.

J NucIMed1993;34:1228-1234

though the 24-hr pH probe test is generally consid
ered to be the â€œgoldstandardâ€• for quantifying gastro
esophageal refiux, it has two important disadvantages.
First, postprandial reflux cannot be reliably detected fol
lowing physiologic feedings, especially following milk for
mula feedings to infants in whom intragastric pH often
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SymptomsDiagnostictesting24-hrAgeRegurgi.WeightRespi

pHprobeEsoph.EsophaGE3O(mo)tationdeficitratory(%)biopsygram(%)Dose3+â€”L11+n.d.23L

@â€˜= sequentialstudieson the samepatient8 mo apart;Symptoms:+ = present - = absent L = lower (recurrentpneumonia,thronic cough,
congestion,wheezing);U = upper (choldng,stildor, hoarseness);A = apnea

DIagnOStICtesting: + = a positivetest â€”= a negativetest n.d. = notdone;24-hrpH probe (percentageof the total time that pH was <4); S =
small meals;c = coughfollowedrefluxepisodes;m = receivingmetodopramkle.

Esophagealbbpsy+ = papillae>53%,basallayer>25%(ofepithelialheight),orepithelialeOSInOPhIISorneutrophils.
Esophagram:+ = read by the radiolOgiStas showingreflux (Noneshowedstructuralabnormalities).
GE 30: percentageofthe mealemptiedfromthe stomachby 30 miii;@ â€œc@j@â€•wIth rapidgasthcemptying(>1 standarddeviationabovethe

mean).
Dose (@â€˜1csulfurcolloid):H = high (300 @Cl);L = low (150 @Cl);and asp = aspirationdocumentedby the Scintigrapl* study.

TABLE 1
PatientCharacteristics

29 L(asp)
38* H
9 L

34 H
16 H
21 H
22 H
7 L(asp)

15 H
24 L
42@ L

11
87
12
71 +
56
30

1 +
5@ +

13@
5
1 +

+ L
L

+

LU23+27n.d.n.d.34+n.d.â€”6s++LU9c+n.d.L5n.d.â€”LU16+n.d.L35++L13mn.d.nd.L8m+n.d.A30n.d.

feedings to allow detection of postprandialreflux episodes
with the pH probe.

To determine the relative sensitivity of two different
scintigraphic imaging durations, we reformatted the data
for analysis in 60- and 10-sec images.

METhODS

Patients
Twelvesimultaneous1-hrscintigraphy-pHprobe studieswere

performedon 11childrenbetween October 1986and November
1987 after parentalconsent of the protocol, which had been ap
provedby the HumanRightsCommitteeofChildren's Hospitalof
Pittsburgh.The childrenwere 2wk to 7yr of age(median12mo).
Theywerereferredforevaluationforrefluxandwereselectedto
someextentby clinicalutilityof identifyingaspirationor quanti
fying gastric emptying via scintigraphy. Table 1 lists their charac
teristics and results of testing. All but one patienthad esophagitis
(21), esophageal acidification during more than 10%of a pH probe
study or both.

pH Probe
The esophagealpH probe (MicroelectrodesM!-506, Lon

donderry,NH) was calibratedto pH 2 and7 andinsertedtrans
nasallyto the levelof the fluoroscopicmid rightatrium(22).The
probeandthereferenceelectrode,appliedto theshoulder,were
connected to the pH meter (Accumet 810, Fisher Scientific,
Springfield, NJ), which was linked to the strip chart recorder
(Linseis L600, Princeton, NJ or Anspec 1202, Ann Arbor, MI at
10cm/hr).Thelatencyofresponseoftheprobewhenplacedfrom
a solutionof pH 7 to a solutionof pH 2 was 1 sec to reach pH 4,
and4 sec for90%of theresponseamplitude.

The pH probetest continuedfor about24 Kr,duringwhich

mealsof applejuice(pHâ€”4)or applejuicealternatingwithmilk
formulawere given to the six children under 1 yr of age, and
age-appropriatemealswith applejuice as the liquidwere givento
thesevenolderchildren.Mealtimeswereeliminatedfromanaly
sis. The simultaneousscintigraphic-pHprobe study took place
during the ongoing pH probe test.

Simultaneous SCIntI9I'aPhYand pH Probe
Afterfastingat least3hr, generallyovernight,the patientcame

to the nuclearmedicinedepartmentfor the studywith the pH
probe still in place.

By a method we have previously described and validated (20),
theoutputfromthepHprobewas multiplexedintotheSiemens!
CDA nuclear medicine workstation (Siemens Medical Systems,
Inc., HoffmanEstates, IL) to occupyan unusedsideof the image
during the 1-hr simultaneous study so that the pH probe data and
scintigraphic data could be analyzed for synchronous events with
exact simultaneity assured. The workstation was calibrated with a
secondidenticalpHprobetodefinetheverticallocationof signals
forpH 2, 4 and7 priorto dataacquisition.

Thevolumeof applejuice fed was 2 mI/cmof the patient's
height.Afterremovalof5 mlof â€œcoldchaserâ€•to be used to clear
theradionucidefromtheesophagus,the remainingvolumewas
mixed with @â€œTcsulfur colloid (150 @Ci[5.55 MBqJ for the first
six studies,300 @Ci[11.1MBqJthereafter).A 15-secimageof the
patientwasobtainedwitharadioactivemarkeratthecricoidboth
beforethe feedingandafterthe hourofimaging.Thechildwasfed
within 30 mis (range 5-28 mis, median 16 mis), all orally if
possft1e or by nasogastric tube (three patients) if not. The cold
chaserwas thenusedto rinsethe radioactivityfromthe mouth
andesophagus.Followingfeeding,thechildwasburpedif appro
priate and placed supine on the gammacamera. Swaddlingwas
used if necessary for immobilization. Absorbent pads used to
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captureregurgitatedmaterialwere replacedaftereach soiling and
latercountedscintigraphicallyto estimatevolumeby referenceto
a 2-mialiquotsaved from the test meal. Regurgitation,less than5
ml, occurred during feeding in three patients. Only one child
regurgitatedduringthe imaging,an amountless than 1 ml.

A posteriorfieldofview includingesophagusandstomachwas
imaged continuously for â€”60min. Image data were acquired by a
RaytheonStep1/Step2 largefield-of-viewgammacamerawitha
parallel-hole, general-purpose collimator. The camera was call
bratedfor 140keV. A 20%energy window was used for acquisi
tion. Datafromthe gammacameraandthe pH probewere ac
quired simultaneously in list mode by the Siemens/CDA nuclear
medicine workstation (List mode enables specification of any
durationfor imagereformatting).Afterthe 1-hrstudy,the child
returnedto the ClinicalResearch Centerto complete the 24-hrpH
probe monitoring.

Four to 6 hr after the study, the child returned to the nuclear
medicine departmentfor anteriorand posterior 5-rainimages for
aspirationusingradioactivecricoidandxyphoid markersto define
anatomicboundaries and lead abdominalshieldingto maximize
detection of aspiration. Gastric emptyingwas quantifiedas the
fractionof radioactivematerialemptiedfromthe stomachin 30
ruin following feeding; we used 30 rather than 60 mis to reduce the
artifactof an overlyingduodenum,whichwe andothers (23)have
noted.

Analysis
Scintigraphy Scoring. Each patient's study was formatted from

beginningto end in approximately60 60-secimagesand also in
approximately 360 10-sec images. The resulting 4713 images from
the 12studieswerereviewedon thecomputerscreenandscored
as positive or negative for reflux(HAK) withoutknowledge of the
pHprobedata.Thecomputerscreen(comparedtofilm)facilitated
the examinationof a largenumberof images and allowed control
of imageintensityto permitdetectionof faintbut unequivocal
reflux. Equivocal images were scored as negative.

pH PJvbe ScoÃ±ng.The pH probe data were graphed by the
nuclearmedicinecomputerwithtimeonthex-axisandpHonthe
y-axis, as previously described (18). For each patient's study,
graphswere generatedat two differenttime scalescorresponding
to thetwoimagingintervalsusedforthescintigraphicdata.Thus,
for a particularstudy, each one ofthe set of6O60-sec scintigraphic
images corresponds in the graphic pH display to a single point that
represents the average pH duringthe same 60-sec interval. Like
wise, each of the 36010-secscintigraphicimagescorrespondsin
the pH display to a graphic point representingthe average pH
duringthat 10-sec interval. Whereas the first pH display with its
rathercoarse time scale could be capturedfor analysis on a single
photograph,the finertimescale of the other pH displayrequired
six sequential photographs for clear identification of the pH at
each point. Each of the 4713 points of the resultingphotographs,
incorporatingonly the pH data but with exact temporalidentifi
cation for later comparison with scintigraphicdata, was blindly
analyzed for pH below 4 (SRO). Notation was also made of abrupt
pHdropsof 1.0unitwhichoccurredwhenthepHwas already
below4. Therewereno 1.0unitpHdropsfromabove4whichdid
notgo below4.

The 24-hrpH probestudywas scored by calculatingthe â€œreflux
index,â€•the proportionofthe totalnon-mealtimeduringwhichthe
esophageal pH was <4.

Sensitivity of Scintigraphy and ftc Relationsh@p to pH Pmbe
Scores. Three aspects of scintigraphic images were evaluated: (1)

their sensitivity to detect the onset of a reflux episode; (2) their
sensitivityto detect refluxatein the esophagus;and (3)the degree
to whicha quantitativerepresentationof refluxderivedfromone
postprandial hour of scintigraphic images was comparable to a pH
probe score from the same hour or from a 24-hrperiod.

The studies were aggregatedacross subjects for evaluation of
sensitivity for detecting reflux episodes and refluxate in the esoph
agus. For analysis of the sensitivity of scintigraphy for detecting
refluxepisodes (@vflta;ft@quency),a refluxepisode was definedby
scintigraphyas a positive image following a negative one, and by
pH probe as a drop from above 4 to below 4. A secondary
definitionof pH probe reflux episodes also included pH drops of
greater than 1.0 unit which occurred when the pH was already
below4. BecausescintigraphyandpHprobeshavebeenshownto
be complementaryin detectingrefluxepisodes(8â€”10),all reflux
episodes detected by either modality were defined as comprising
the total numberof refluxepisodes. At both the 60-sec and 10-sec
imaging frequency, an episode detected simultaneously by the
two techniqueswas one which was detected in concurrent or
adjacentimages.

For analysis of the sensitivity of scintigraphy for detecting
refluxate in the esophagus (n@flz@dumtion), the â€œpopulationâ€•
beingtestedwas definedas allthetimeintervalsat eachimaging
frequency:681 at the 60-sec frequencyand4032at the 10-sec
frequency.Again,refluxatewas definedas beingpresentin the
esophagus if the pH was below 4, the scintigraphic image was
positive or both. Thus, the sensitivity of scintigraphy for the
determinationof refluxdurationwas the numberof scintigraphi
cally positive intervals divided by the number of intervals which
werepositiveby eitherorbothtests.

Foranalysisof therelationshipbetweenthe 1-hrscintigraphic
study and both the 1-hr and the 24-hr pH probe study, Spearman's
correlationwas used. Regressionequationswere derivedwithout
a constant, thus constrainingthem to intersect the origin.

RESULTS
A composite photographshows concurrentscintigraphic

images at both framing frequencies accompanied by the pH
probe computeroutput at the finer (10 sec per point) fram
ing frequency (Fig. 1). This composite shows relationships
between the two types of data and the two framing fre
quencies.

Reflux Frequency: SensftMty of Scintigraphic Images
More reflux episodes were detected simultaneously by

the two techniques when the studies were analyzed in the
60-sec than in the 10-sec frames (Table 2). Of the 64 epi
sodes detected by either method at the coarser (60-sec)
framing intervals, scintigraphy detected 80%, pH probe
detected 63% and both methods simultaneously detected
42% of the episodes. Seven more episodes were detected
by pH probe when the additional criterion of 1-unit pH
dropwas used (includingfour already detected by scintig
raphy);the resultingsensitivities were 76%(scintigraphy),
70% (pH probe) and 46% (both simultaneously). Of the 51
episodes detected by scintigraphy at this coarser framing
rate, 20 occurredwithout a coincident dropof pH (eitherto
<4 or of 1 pH unit):9 of themduringperiodsof sustained
low pH and 11 while the pH was >4.

Of the 212 episodes detected by either method with the
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jfl parentheses following the sensitivity are the actual number of episodes of reflux (first four lines) or minutes which were positive for
refluxQasttwolines).

neous pH drop: 132 of them during sustained low pH and
27 while the esophageal pH was >4.

Of the reflux episodes documented by pH probe, scin
tigraphy identified about two-thirds at either framing fre
quency.

RilIw Duration
Sensi@vityofScÃ¼ztigraphicImages. The 60-sec framing

also showed more agreement between scintigraphy and pH
probe than the 10-sec framing in documenting reflux dura
tion. Of the 681 60-sec images aggregatedacross patients,
362werepositiveby eitheror both techniques.Scintigra
phy's sensitivity was 55%, the pH probe's sensitivity was
96% and both tests concurred on 51% of refiux-positive
images (Table 2).

Of the 4032 10-sec images, 2016 of them (336 min) were
positive by either or both of the techniques. At this more
rapid framing rate, scintigraphy had a sensitivity of only
29%,even thoughthe pH probe remainedsensitive to 97%.
Thus, both tests concurred on only 26%of reflux-positive
images.

Corn@laticmof One-Hour Sthuigraphic and pH P@vbe
&on@sWithin Patients. Despite the limited overlap between
pH probe-positivityand scintigraphic-positivityfor individ
tial images, within patients the number of positive scinti
graphic images correlated well with the number of images
withpH < 4(p = O.OOSandp= 0.03, forthecoarse andflne
images, respectively). The relationship was closer to identity
forthe60-sec imagesthanforthe 10-secimages.EXClUSiOnof
the two patients with the most rapid gastric emptying (42%
and 38%at 30 mm), impmved p to <0.0001 for the coarse
images and to 0.001 for the fine images (Fig. 2).

Correlation of One-Hour Scintigraphk Score with 24-
HourpHProbe Score @thinPatients. We also attempted
to determine whether the proportion of positive scinti
graphic frames during the 1-hr Study correlated with the
proportion of time during the entire 24-hr pH probe study
that the esophageal pH was below 4. The scintigraphic
study did not correlate significantly with the 24-hr pH
probe study at either imaging frequency, although the

pHTroc@ng(10-Sec.Frames)

p11-7 U

pH- 4U

SdnttgraphlcImages

1O@ec.

I I II

@.â€˜ â€˜ .â€˜

FIGURE1. Exampieof sdntigraphioandpHprobedataThe
brokenlineatthe top showsâ€”b-mmofthe d@itizedpHprobedata
formattedat 10-secimagingintervals:eachsmallsquarerepresents
theaveragepHduringa 10-secinte.val.TheIeVeIfOrpH7 and4 are
indk:atedattheleftmar@n.Thefirstrowofsdntigraphioim@esare
10sequentIal10-secimageswhichCOrrespOndtOthecentralportion
ofthepHprobetracing;thebrecketsshowthecentralsixImages(a
single minute of data) which correspond exacfly to the six points
indicatedonthe pH probetracingabove.Thebottomr@iof images
are three sequential60-sec sdntIgrephk@images,eech of wt@ch
representsthe samedataas six 10-secimages,but reformattedIn
the coarserimageIntervals.The bracketsiMcate that the central
60-secImageinthe bottomrowrepresentsthesamedatadisplayed
by the centralsix 10-secimagesaboveand by the centralsix pH
probepoints.Aspontaneousrefluxepisodelashown.Theacklis not
quitedeared to abovepH 4 by severalminuteslater.Clearanceof
refluxatet@v*ime,however,oceurswithInthree 10-secframes (30
see)and withina single60-secimage.

finer framing, scintigraphy detected 92%, pH probe de
tected 24% and both methods detected only 16% of the
episodes concurrently. Five more episodes were detected
with the additional pH probe criterion (includingtwo de
tected scintigraphically); the resulting sensitivities were
91%(scintigraphy),26%(pH probe) and 17%(both simul
taneously). Of the 195episodes detected by scintigraphy at
this finer framing rate, 159 occurred without a simulta

lnbaesophagei re@ (duretion)
60-sec @e)framIng
10-sec(fine)framing

TABLE 2
SensftMtyof Scintigraphyand pH Probe

Refluxepisodes(frequency)
60-sec(c@ framing
Including1-unitpHdrops

10-sec(fine)framing
lnduding1-unitpHdrops

0.80(51)0.63 (40)0.42(27)1.00(64)0.76(51)0.70(47)0.46@31)1.00(67)0.92

(195)0.24 (51)0.16(34)1.00(212)0.91
(195)0.26 (56)0.17(36)1.00(215)0.55

(200)0.96 (346)0.51(184)1.00(362)0.29
(96@0.97 @327)0.26 (87)1.00(336)
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and pH probe for reflux episodes found only a 5%concor
dance (10), as contrasted with approximately25%concor
dance in prior adult studies (8,9). Our relatively high con
cordance of 46%in detecting reflux episodes at the coarse
framing rate while using acid feedings supports the concept
that an importantnumber of postprandialreflux episodes
are missed by pH probe when using nonacid feedings,
particularly in children, and that this represents greater
sensitivity of scintigraphy, compared to pH probe, for re
flux episodes in the early postprandial period following
nonacid feedings.

The small increase in concordance (from41%to 46%of
reflux episodes) obtained by scoring 1-unit pH drops as
reflux episodes if the initial pH is below 4 indicates that
although some of the disparity between pH probe and
scintigraphy may be due to new episodes occurring prior to
acid clearance, this effect may be less prominent in chil
then than in adults (8â€”10).

Despite acid feedings, the 11 reflux episodes (16%) de
tected on the scintigraphic images without esophageal pH
below 4 may represent false-positive scintigraphic images
or false-negative pH probe data (due to the borderline pH
of the applejuice feedings, to gastric hypochlorhydriaor to
duodenogastric reflux preceding gastroesophageal reflux).
The present study does not clearly distinguish between
these possible explanations.

We compared the coarser framingfrequency (60-sec im
ages) to the finer framing frequency (10-sec images) be
cause of our previous impression that some reflux epi
sodes, perhaps regurgitant ones in particular, remained in
the esophagus too briefly for detection by a 60-sec framing
frequency (24,25). However, the disadvantagesof the finer
framing frequencyâ€”less difference between esophageal
and backgroundcounts and much more tedious scoring
far outweighed any benefits. Furthermore, regurgitantre
flux episodes were easily quantified by the attending tech

FiGURE2. Correlationof the 1-hrSCintigraphiCand pHprobe
scoreswithin patientsat 60-sec imagefrequency(A) and 10-sec
imagefrequency(B).Eechpointrepresentsa singiepadent@sstudy.
The x-axisis the percentageofthe 1-hrperiodpositivefor refiuxby
pH probe; the y-axis is the percentageof the same 1-hr period
positivefor refluxby scintigraphicimages.The two patientsin eech
graph,representedby opensquares,are thosewithvery rapid
gastricemptying;theirdataare notusedin the determinationof the
regressionlinesshown.

p-valuewas lower with the coarser imagingfrequency. The
differing rates of gastric emptying and doses of radionu
cide probably contributed to this lack of correlation be
tween 1-hr scintigraphy and 24-hr pH probe, but statistical
significance of the correlation was not reached in this small
number of patients by consideration of these two factors
(Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

The pH probe is generally considered the gold standard
for identifying pathologic refiux in children and adults.
However, the test is time-consuming; insensitive for post
prandialrefluxunless unphysiologic acid feedings areused;
insensitive for sequential reflux episodes prior to acid
clearance; and uninformative regarding gastric emptying,
pulmonary aspiration, refluxate volume and swallowing
function. If a scintigraphic method which overcomes these
limitations could also quantify reflux comparably to the pH
probe, it would be an importanttool for both clinical and
investigative use. Our results indicate the degree to which
image-based scintigraphy approaches the pH probe for re
flux quantification in children. They also suggest important
aspects of framing, dose and gastric emptying which may
affect this quantification.

Reflux Episodes
Our data using acid feedings confirm that some of the

previously identifieddisparitybetween scintigraphicreflux
episodes and pH probe reflux episodes (8â€”10)is due to the
postprandial buffering of gastric acid by the radiolabeled
meal. Whether due to the liquid milk meals or to slower
gastric emptying in children, this buffering effect seems
more pronounced in pediatric patients than in adult pa
tients. In pediatricpatients, the result of this bufferingis an
exaggeration of the disparity between scintigraphic and pH
probe quantification of reflux episodes. Thus, the prior
pediatric study comparing the sensitivity of scintigraphy

FIGURE 3. Correlationof the 1-hr ScIntigraphiCscore and the
24-hr pH probe score within patients at 60-sec image frequency (A)
and 10-secimagefrequency(B). Each point representsa single
patienrsstudy.Thex-axlsis the percentageof the 24-hrstudy
positivefor refluxby pH probe(theâ€œreflUXinde@ andthe y-axisis
the percentageof the 1-hrstudyperiodposftwefor refluxby scinti
graphic images.The two patientsin eech graph, representedby
opensquares,arethosewithvery rapidgastricempt@1ng;theirdata
are not usedin the determinationof the regressionlinesshown.
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nician and were so infrequent, even in these refluxing
children, that missing them would have had little impact on
any score.

lntraesophagealRfIUXatS
Our finding of a greater sensitivity for detecting intrae

sophageal refluxate by pH probe than by scintigraphy is
easily understood: bulk clearance, which scintigraphy de
tects, occurs before acid neutralization, which the pH
probe detects (26). Therefore, the disparityand the result
ing lower â€œsensitivityâ€•of scintigraphy at either framing
frequency should not be interpreted as a defect of scintig
raphy, but as an indication of a fundamental difference
between pH probe and scintigraphy. The 60-sec imaging
frequency minimizes the disparity by allowing both volume
and acid to be scored as present in a single, relatively long,
imaging interval even though the volume may actually be
present for only a short portion of the interval, as is dem
onstrated in Figure 1. In a study of normal adults, volume
was essentially cleared by the first swallow, whereas acid
clearance requirednine or ten swallows (26).

Correlation of One-Hour Scintigraphlc Score with pH
Probe Scores

Although scintigraphy only detects refluxate in the
esophagus half of the time that the pH probe does at the
60-sec framingrate, and a quarterof the time at the 10-sec
framing rate, the good correlation between scintigraphy
and pH probe for quantifying intraesophageal refluxate
suggests the utility of using scintigraphic images scored in
this way to quantify postprandialgastroesophageal reflux.
The numberof positive 60-sec scintigraphicimages corre
lates best with the percent of time the pH is below 4 for a
particular postprandial hour if the gastric emptying is less
than 35%at 30 rain;with more rapidgastric emptying, the
test becomes less sensitive. Since many children with
pathologic gastroesophageal reflux have delayed gastric
emptying (27â€”29),this quantitative use of scintigraphic im
ages may be most reliable in exactly those children most
likely to have a truly positive test.

The simplest and most widely-used score for the pH
probe is the proportion of the time during a 24-hr period
that the esophageal pH is below 4, i.e., â€œthereflux indexâ€•
(30).Theproportionof positivescintigraphicframesduring
the 1-hrpostprandialstudy did not correlate well with the
24-hr â€œrefluxindex;â€• thus, the 1-hr scintigraphic study
cannot be extrapolated to predict or replace a 24-hr pH
probe study. This finding is put in perspective by the inad
equacy of an abbreviatedpH probe study to represent the
24-hr pH probe study (31) and the threefold or greater
day-to-day variability of the 24-hr pH probe score itself
(30,32), probably due, among other things, to variation in
position (33,34), meal size and frequency (35,36) and meal
content (1,3,37).

TechnIques of the Study
Scintigraphic time-activity curves, as used by Shay et al.

(8,9), are simpler to use and more objective than the im

ages; the analysis can be computerized once the region of
interest (ROl) is selected. The review of 60 scintigraphic
images takes somewhat more time. However, the use of
thecurvesis potentiallyinaccuratein infantsandchildren
who are difficult to keep still for an hour. The ROI may
require re-drawingfor each movement of the patient and
even careful swaddling cannot prevent such movements.
Therefore, despite the subjectivity of the image scores,
images areprobablymore appropriatethancurves to use in
the case of young children since their scoring does not
require an immobile ROl.

The use of two different doses of technetium added a
variable to the study. Although the higher dose is likely to
increase the sensitivity of the scintigraphic study and is apt
to be associated with a greater ratio of scintigraphicscore
to 24-hrpH probe score, our small numberof patients did
not provide the power to demonstrate a significant differ
ence in this ratio.

CONCLUSIONS

For many children suspected of having pathologic gas
troesophageal reflux, scintigraphy may be the best initial
study because of the benefits of demonstrating aspiration,
quantifying gastric emptying, revealing swallowing func
tion and detecting postprandialreflux. When gastroesoph
ageal scintigraphyfor reflux is to be performedin a young
child, our study suggests that a quantitativerepresentation
of postprandialreflux may be obtained by continuous for
mattingof a 60-mmstudy in 60-sec images and scoring the
study as the proportion of the 60 images positive for reflux.
Slower gastric emptying and higher doses of technetium
improve the reliability.
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